
Commentary
Welcome to our first publication of 
2016. 

Well, it’s hard to believe, but we are 
already well into the second month of 
the New Year.  It seems a reoccurring 
theme this year that a good deal of 
people skipped over the traditional 
3-week Christmas break and either 
worked through completely or came 

back in the first week of January. The overall message is 
that the market is buoyant; certainly in the construction 
sector, projects can’t and won’t wait for the traditional 
holiday break.     

Halon
As we go to press, our second shipment of halon is 
about to depart for approved destruction with A-Gas in 
Australia. I would like to acknowledge the hard work 
of a number of FPANZ members in securing halon 
from around the country from building owners and the 
public.  Special thanks also go to John Fraser and Ian 
Makgill for being the driving force behind the halon 
recovery project.  We are still looking for additional 
halon that can be removed from sites and/or recovered 
from the public.  We would be very grateful if all FPANZ 
members could increase their efforts to seek out these 
extinguishers and gas flooding systems.  This is the 
last chance for subsidised safe disposal of Halon; let’s 
not waste the opportunity. The age and condition of 
the recovered units we have seen so far validates our 
view that there is significant risk to the public and the 
environment unless we recover these old units.  We 
owe it to future generations to recover as much of this 
ozone-damaging product as we can and to do it safely.

CFAC
We have also completed the annual revalidation of 
certified Fire Alarm Contractors.  This year, we plan to 
work on a new model that will reduce the amount of 
paperwork to retain the certification annually.  We also 
plan on working to improve awareness of the CFAC 
certification in the market place and with builders, 
council bodies and end users to highlight the additional 
processes CFAC companies have in place.  The process 
to become certified is not overly onerous, and we 
are happy to work with our members should any 
companies wish to attain CFAC certification.  We will be 
asking existing CFAC companies for input later in the 
year to assist with the redevelopment of the certification 
and the criteria to attain and retain CFAC certification.
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Members’ Fishing Day
We have locked in Thursday 31 March for the next 
members’ networking fishing day.  Previous days have 
proven an opportunity for both great networking and 
great fishing.  We have again booked with the Kiwi 
Angler, who always put us on the fish and has a great 
setup.  This day has been well received in the past and 
places fill up quickly, so please fill in the registration 
form on page 5 or contact Amelia to secure your spot.  
We look forward to seeing you on the day.

Fire Alarm Detection Register
We are well along the path of the annual revalidation of 
the Fire Alarm Detection Register.  We are just waiting 
for the final few suppliers to update their listing, and 
we will be publishing revision 5, issue 1. This will 
incorporate all the latest approvals and corrections.  We 
are also working on a new section that will be published 
and used in conjunction with the current revision of the 
register; this will be updated every time a new product 
is evaluated and approved prior to a formal issue of 
the register being updated.  This will make it easier for 
inspectorates to quickly validate approved products 
between issues and for suppliers to speed up product 
entry to the market.  We are also exploring different 
methods for the management and distribution of the 
register, including online real-time access. 

CLICK TO
VIEW PAGE

Scott Lawson

continued next page...



and better than last year’s event in Wellington. Keep an 
eye out for the extended programme in coming months. 
Remember also that photos from FireNZ 2015 can be 
found on Facebook       and the presentations can be 
found here.

Scott Lawson
Executive Director, FPANZ
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FireNZ 2016
A reminder: we have secured the ASB Showgrounds in 
Greenlane for this year’s conference (9–11 November 
2016). We will publish more details as we complete 
work on the programme; however, plans are well 
underway, and we are working on it being even bigger 

Commentary cont.

Joseph Edward Rose
11th October 1953 – 31st December 2015

Over the holiday break, we received some sad news 
about one of FPA’s lifetime members.  Sadly, Joe 
passed away on 31 December 2015.  

Joe was a very colourful character who was well-known 
in the fire protection industry.  Those of you, myself 
included, who worked with Joe during his many years 
in the industry will know how passionate he was 
about the fire protection industry.  

Joe made a considerable contribution to the industry 
and the FPA, and he was a strong advocate for a 
number of industry causes. One in particular that was 
dear to his heart was training and bringing new people 
into the industry and sharing his knowledge.  

A great many of us benefited from Joe’s passion and 
knowledge over the years, and he will be sadly missed. 
I speak on behalf of a good number of you that we all 
express our sympathy and support to Joe’s family.

Scott Lawson

In Memory

Firetech Training Limited
Providing Nationwide Education

& Training in Fire Systems

COMPETENCY BASED ASSESSMENT
 For those who have been in the industry for 5 - 7 years 

 All Installers, Testers, Inspectors of Fire Alarms, Sprinklers, Hand Operated & Passive Systems 
 Helps you to get IQP status 

COULD THIS BE YOU? APPLY NOW. GET QUALIFIED.

Contact Liza 09 448 0434 or Jim 021 560 161 | Freephone 0800 FIRETECH | email admin@firetech.co.nz

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1644002995877651.1073741828.1618055338472417&type=3
http://www.fireprotection.org.nz/whats-on/fire-nz-2015/presenters
http://www.firetech.co.nz
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Special Interest Groups UPDATE

Passive Group Update - Author Ron Green – Passive Group Chair

I hope 2016 has started well for you and you are taking 
advantage of the awesome weather. On the Passive front 
it should be a productive year as there is a myriad things 
happening as identified below. 

Training
At our first PASSIVE SIG meeting we will be planning the 
first of hopefully many training workshops that will include 
attendees actually installing some fire stopping of typical 
cable, conduit and metal pipe penetrations. There will of 
course be some theory stuff and a video or two to keep people 
engaged. If you are an installer and have to fire stop your own 
penetrations then you need to register your interest with FPA 
as we are anticipating a sell out for the first trial run. 

If you are a supplier of passive systems with solutions for 
cables, cable trays and metal pipe then please contact FPA to 
register your interest in being involved.

PLANNING.
We have all heard the old saying “By failing to 
prepare, you are preparing to fail.”  – Benjamin 
Franklin. 

This is so true for many aspects of life, however 
when it comes to trying to fire stop some cables, conduit 
and pipe at the end of a job it can be nearly impossible or 
very costly. 

If you are a contractor that is required to do some fire 
stopping for the services you have installed, here are 
some questions you need to ask yourself (this list is not 
exhaustive):

1. What is the Fire Resistance Rating (FRR) requirements – 
this is important as the sealants you are proposing may 
not achieve the required insulating rating (temperature 
of heat allowed to be transferred from fire side to 
non-fire side of wall / floor) / or may need additional 
product to be added for the cables or metal pipe

2. What substrate will you be installing services through 
e.g. concrete, Plasterboard etc. This is important as 
some sealants /collars are only tested in concrete! 
Therefore you may need to use a different system or 
manufacturer.

3. What is the depth / how many layers of plasterboard 
and what type of plasterboard? This is important as the 
system you are wanting to use may not be suitable or 
you may need another layer of plasterboard to achieve 
the correct depth which you may have to pay for!

Passive Guide
As previously mentioned BRANZ are working on a Passive 
Guide with input from FPA which is planned to be ready for 
later in the year. It will cover various aspects including why 
passive needs to be planned and many of the dos and don’ts 
of Passive Fire Protection. It will certainly cover a wide range 
of knowledge that will assist many who are involved from the 
start to the end.

MBIE Building Performance Review
As part of the 14 areas MBIE are reviewing, Passive Fire 
Protection is one of them. This year will see the commencement 
of that review along with construction monitoring which go 
hand in hand with Passive Fire Protection installed systems. 

This year I thought for every newsletter it would be a good idea to have an educational 
Tip to help those involved in the Passive scene. The language I will use will be basic as 
terminology can be confusing just like in any trade.

4. What is the requirements for the substrates e.g. depth, 
thickness, size of gaps around services (annular gap) in 
order to fire stop the services as per the manufacturers 
tested requirements. This is important as the hole in the 
concrete may not have enough room for the required 
amount of sealant. 

5. Is the sealant you are using tested for cables? If so how 
many cables? This is important as you may be using 
a sealant that is only tested for gaps! This is a costly 
mistake.

6. If you are planning to install cables, conduit and metal 
pipe in the same penetration make sure your system is 
tested for multiple penetrations as many are not! 

7. Advise the builder in writing that any penetrations you 
make and subsequent fire stopping you complete is not 
allowed to be used by other trades. Any damage to your 
fire stopping will incur additional costs and the services 
have to be removed. 

8. Take photos of your finished work as you progress, 
with a date stamp on the photo and e-mail them to the 
builder for his records

9. I recommend you get to know two or three different 
products which provides options if one supplier runs 
out of stock and for situations were one supplier may 
not have a tested system for a particular penetration

10. Do not leave the planning to the end as it can often be 
too late 

These are just a few tips for planning! Happy fire stopping! – Ron Green
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My name is Bruce Ross. I’m a Business 
Growth Strategist. I work with small and 
medium-sized businesses that have little 
to no money to spend on marketing.  

I can show you how to generate all the 
leads you can possibly handle.  

Best of all, the strategies I teach you will 
continue to work for you month after month as long as you’re 
in business.

If you will invest just 45 minutes with me, I promise that I will 
find you at least $10,000 in additional revenue that you can 
begin to put in your pocket THIS month... and every month 
moving forward.  

We can do this 45 minute session over the phone... and I 
promise during the time we're together that I won't try to sell 
you a thing.  

But there is one catch! I'm writing a book detailing the strategies 
I use to find $10,000 for any small business owner, and my 
publisher has told me I need more case studies.  

Need more leads, but no money available
for sales and marketing? No problem.

All I ask is that you allow me to document your results 
and use them in my book, either under your real name or 
anonymously.  

If you're interested in making an additional $10,000 beginning 
this month... and every month for the rest of your life as a 
business owner, contact me... and we'll schedule a meeting at 
your convenience.  

I can find you an additional $10K in new business this month,  
and every month going forward. And at no charge.

• Make an additional $10,000 a month 
without spending money on marketing

• Just one FREE 45 minute session in 
person or over the phone

Phone Bruce on 0800 548 900  
or email:  bruce@ignitebusiness.co.nz

Special Interest Groups UPDATE

HOFFE Group Update  
- Author Lance Hunt – HOFFE Group Chair

Hello to all and I trust everyone had a Safe Christmas and 
New Year break.

With the major challenge of 2015 for this group been the Hand 
operated firefighting equipment survey data accomplished we 
look forward on reporting monthly and also releasing articles 
in regard to the progression of this critical project, look out for 
an update article in March publication of the Fire and Security 
Magazine.

The group’s next focus is completing our Code of Practice 
for both the Hand operated firefighting equipment service 
contractors and the product importers, this review is underway 
and I encourage anyone who is interested to make contact with 
me, note our first Special Interest Group meeting is on the 15th 
February at the New Zealand Fire Service Headquarters on Pitt 
Street start time 9am.

NZS4503:2005 will also be reviewed this year so we will be 
looking for interested parties to get involved, it would be great 

to get some new faces involved with this Special interest Group 
this year, regards Lance Hunt HOFFE SIG Chair. 

A reminder for the HOFFE members who are involved/ 
interested in the importers and service contractor’s code of 
practise meeting scheduled for the 3rd of March 8am at FPANZ 
offices. We will be doing a final review of the existing drafts 
and it is essential we have industry 
participation please RSVP to Lance 
and Amelia we will send out draft 
minutes and a reminder next week. 

Regards, 

Lance Hunt, 
HOFFE SIG Chair

http://www.ignitebusiness.co.nz
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General NEWS
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FPANZ Team-Up Calendar
We now have a great new online calendar system for keeping 
an eye on events that are relevant to our industry and FPANZ.  

This can be accessed a number of ways, from our website, or 
from the link below, or you can even subscribe to the ical links 
below and your own calendar will be updated with the events 
and changes if you subscribe to them.

Presently we have four calendars the web address to view them 
online is:

https://teamup.com/ksc0886ddcfa7efb7b

 

The ical links are below, you can add the ones you want and 
need or All calendars.  For instructions on how to link these to 
outlook, or other calendar applications please click

http://calendar.teamup.com/kb/subscribe-teamup-calendar-
feed-from-other-calendars

CLICK TO VIEW

CLICK TO VIEW

18th April 2016 HOFFE Group SIG Meeting Auckland

20th - 24th June 2016 Get it Right Training Seminars TBA

13th June 2016 HOFFE Group SIG Meeting Auckland

22nd April 2016 Contractors Group SIG Meeting Auckland

19th April 2016 Passive Group SIG Meeting Auckland

15th - 18th March 2016 BOINZ Conference Christchurch

31st March 2016 FPANZ Fish-Off Gulf Harbour

14th June 2016 Passive Group SIG Meeting Auckland

3rd - 4th May 2016 Fire Australia Conference Melbourne

20th April 2016 Evac Group SIG Meeting Auckland

15th June 2016 Evac Group SIG Meeting Auckland

21st April 2016 Inspection Group SIG Meeting Auckland

16th June 2016 Inspection Group SIG Meeting Auckland

17th June 2016 Northern Region Contractors SIG Meeting Auckland

19th May 2016 National Council FPANZ Board Members Meeting Auckland

25 February 2016 National Council FPANZ Board Members Meeting Auckland

Event Schedule February – June 2016

Calendar Web Address

Board Meetings webcal://ics.teamup.com/feed/ksc0886ddcfa7efb7b/726262.ics

Council Meetings webcal://ics.teamup.com/feed/ksc0886ddcfa7efb7b/726263.ics

Members Meetings webcal://ics.teamup.com/feed/ksc0886ddcfa7efb7b/726274.ics

SIG Meetings webcal://ics.teamup.com/feed/ksc0886ddcfa7efb7b/726275.ics

All Calendars webcal://ics.teamup.com/feed/ksc0886ddcfa7efb7b/0.ics 

https://teamup.com/ksc0886ddcfa7efb7b
http://calendar.teamup.com/kb/subscribe-teamup-calendar-feed-from-other-calendars
webcal://ics.teamup.com/feed/ksc0886ddcfa7efb7b/726262.ics
webcal://ics.teamup.com/feed/ksc0886ddcfa7efb7b/726263.ics
webcal://ics.teamup.com/feed/ksc0886ddcfa7efb7b/726274.ics
webcal://ics.teamup.com/feed/ksc0886ddcfa7efb7b/726275.ics
webcal://ics.teamup.com/feed/ksc0886ddcfa7efb7b/0.ics


Register your Interest Today!

Company

Name

Email

Phone

Please fax to (09) 414 5707 or email to fpanz@fireprotection.org.nz
or post to: Fire Protection Association NZ, Private Box 302-372, North Harbour, Auckland 0751

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT            Visa          Mastercard

Card Number:

Cardholder’s Name:

Expiry Date:   Security Pin:

Signature:

T H E  A N N U A L

FPA FISH-OFF
T H U R S D A Y  3 1  M A R C H  2 0 1 6

Come and join us for a day of fishing 
aboard the KIWI ANGLER,  
based at Gulf Harbour Marina, 
Whangaparaoa, Pier Z, Berth 11

Full day trip, 8am – 4pm 
Cost: $225 per person.

Rods and reels, catering, beers and 
bait will be provided.

Spots are limited, don’t miss out!





ManageCLAIMS Facts 
•  For 95% of clients paying $10k+ in levies 

their Experience Rating sits between 
10% discount and 25% penalty. 

•  The largest Experience Rating discount 
we have seen is 32%.  The next closest 
is half that! 

•  The largest penalty you can get is 75% 
•  For smaller businesses it only takes 1 

day off on ACC to lose a 10% discount. 
•  1 in 3 workplace claims should not sit 

under your business because the incident 
didn’t happen at work or it was a pre-
existing condition. 

www.workrisk.co.nz/claims	  

sign-‐up	  

FPA	  Deal	  –	  only	  $249	  +gst	  for	  the	  	  
first	  year	  –	  save	  $100!	  

Please	  use	  promo	  code	  FPA	  in	  capital	  
leIers)	  

	  
	  
	  
	  

ManageCLAIMS Toolkit  
We have created the first toolkit in New 
Zealand for managing workplace injuries 
when they happen. 

The online toolkit gives you tips, 
templates, guidance, factsheets and the 
support you need to manage the claim, 
manage the employee, manage ACC 
and ultimately manage your risk. 
To sign up just follow these steps… 

Requests	  from	  our	  clients	  for	  assistance	  with	  ACC	  workplace	  claims	  has	  seen	  Manage	  Company	  
develop	  a	  new	  on-‐line	  toolkit	  for	  managing	  workplace	  injuries	  when	  they	  happen.	  	  
	  
The	  on-‐line	  toolkit	  which	  operates	  under	  the	  ManageCLAIMS	  brand	  provides	  Dps,	  templates,	  
guidance,	  factsheets	  and	  the	  support	  you	  need	  when	  lodging	  a	  claim	  with	  ACC.	  	  It	  allows	  the	  
employer	  to	  manage	  the	  employee,	  manage	  ACC	  and	  ulDmately	  manage	  their	  ACC	  levy	  penalDes.	  It	  
provides	  the	  tools,	  forms	  and	  Dps	  on	  how	  to	  control	  the	  doctor	  and	  speed	  up	  the	  whole	  process	  by	  
over	  40%.	  
	  
MarDn	  Wouters	  (Managing	  Director	  and	  Designer	  of	  the	  Toolkit)	  says	  one	  of	  the	  aims	  for	  business	  
should	  be	  to	  avoid	  a	  medical	  cerDficate	  which	  says	  “fully	  unfit	  for	  work”	  where	  possible	  and	  the	  
toolkit	  provides	  a	  very	  useful	  way	  of	  managing	  this	  process.	  The	  key	  areas	  of	  focus	  are.-‐	  
Prior	  to	  an	  injury	  happening,	  At	  the	  Dme	  of	  injury,	  CommunicaDon,	  Pay	  and	  Return	  to	  work.	  
	  
Our	  job	  is	  to	  keep	  it	  up-‐to-‐date	  and	  compliant	  and	  we	  also	  provide	  a	  support	  funcDon	  so	  employers	  
can	  ask	  the	  curly	  quesDons.	  	  

	   	  	  
The	  toolkit	  is	  available	  to	  FPA	  members	  at	  an	  introductory	  price	  of	  $249	  +	  GST	  per	  
year.	  	  Please	  go	  to	  www.workrisk.co.nz/claims	  to	  sign	  up	  using	  promo	  code	  
CLAIMS	  to	  save	  yourself	  $100!	  (offer	  only	  available	  unUl	  31st	  October	  2015)	  
.	  	  

MANAGING	  YOUR	  	  
WORKPLACE	  ACC	  CLAIMS	  	  

WHEN	  THEY	  HAPPEN	  

	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Michelle	  Simms	  w	  0800	  RISK	  NZ	  (0800	  747	  569)	  w	  claims@managecompany.co.nz	  w	  www.managecompany.co.nz	  w	  021	  199	  7800	  
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General NEWS

Calling all Halon Fire Extinguisher Owners
FPANZ is promoting awareness around Halon fire 
extinguishers and wants to recover these from the 
commercial sector and from private owners. 

Halon has fallen out of favour due to its environmental impact 
and long atmospheric life time. It is considered to be a potent 
greenhouse gas and contributes to ozone depletion. However, 
safety is the main issue as servicing of Halon extinguishers has 
not been available since 1998 when the production of Halon 
was banned under the Montreal Protocol.

Over the previous ten years, more than 60 tonne of Halon has 
been recovered by FPANZ members and this was sent for safe 
destruction. It is estimated that a further five to ten tonne is 
still in use. This needs to be recovered now as any unit still 
in use will be well over ten years old and will not have been 
serviced.

“Fire extinguishers, just like smoke detectors, need to be 
checked by a certified agent annually” says Blind

“We do have fears that Halon extinguishers, due to this lack of 
servicing, may fail to operate correctly in the event of a fire. We 
are prompting all members of the public to check their boats, 
cars, workshops, caravans and planes to see if they still have 
a yellow Halon extinguisher and to exchange this for a unit 
coloured red”.

“There will be a cost to change, 
however both the public and the 
environment will benefit as we can be 
sure new systems will operate correctly 
in event of a fire and the impact on the 
ozone layer will also be reduced” says Blind.

There are now many suitable and cleaner alternatives available 
and FPANZ members located nationwide will accept Halon 
units and provide information on the safer alternatives 
available.  Halon extinguishers are easy to identify as they are 
bright yellow. Replacement units will be coloured red.

“We look forward to gathering as many of the remaining 
Halon systems and hand held fire extinguishers here in New 
Zealand and to have the contents safely destroyed” says Blind. 

“We will also have greater confidence that owners will be 
protected in the event of a fire and this will ultimately protect 
lives”.

Our message is:  “Be Safe Yellow is Out – Red is In!”

For further information check the FPANZ website for a certified 
agent near you: 

http://www.fireprotection.org.nz/



Yellow extinguishers, Halon extinguishers, are so old – if you have one, the 
chances are they will let you or your family down in a fire.

Halon damages the ozone layer which in turn can affect our health, causing skin cancer, 
cataracts and other illness as well. Damaging the ozone layer can also impact on our 
weather, our soil and our crops.

Protect yourself, your family or business, by handing in your old yellow extinguisher.  
It’s easy to do – simply take it to the nearest local approved Fire Extinguisher Service 
Agent. A list can be found at www.fireprotection.org.nz

While there, talk to these experts about your needs and how best to protect against fire, 
including alternatives such as a red fire extinguisher*, a fire blanket, a smoke alarm, and 
other effective choices. Often a combination is the best approach.

So act now and hand in your old yellow extinguisher. It’s a service for the general 
public and small businesses. A small recovery charge will be set at $10 per kilogram (up 
to a maximum extinguisher weight of 2.1 kg in size). A Halon extinguisher larger than 
2.1kg is considered a commercial size and will be disposed of at a quoted rate. 

*There is more than one type of red fire extinguisher on the market. Ask which one best suits your needs.

For more information  
call FPANZ on 09 414 4450 or visit us at www.fireprotection.org.nz

N E W  Z E A L A N D
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For more information, or to contribute to 'Heads Up' 

e-mail fireinvestigation@fire.org.nz 

 

 
 
 

 

Issue 24 - Unlawful conversions to residential accommodation 
Released 26th January 2016 

BACKGROUND 
 
Investigations into the two separate fires have highlighted similar issues. Both buildings were consented as commercial 
premises and had been unlawfully converted to accommodate residential occupants.  
 
The first fire occurred at a building being operated as a car mechanical workshop and a car dismantler on the ground 
level with sleeping accommodation on the upper level. No automatic fire alarm system was provided in either of the 
ground floor tenancies. Since the original consent for a factory in 1981, there was no record of any consented work 
being done. A recommendation that a notice to fix be issued was on file however there was no evidence that one had 
been issued to the building owner.  
 
The second incident involved a building originally built in the early 
1900s, and subject to multiple alterations and extensions over 
time, the latest in 2001. However, none of the consented works 
included the conversion to residential use. The building included a 
single storey workshop adjoined to a two-storey commercial unit. 
Occupants of both the workshop and upper level of the 
commercial unit had converted these spaces to permanent 
accommodation. The workshop was fitted with automatic 
detection, but the rest of the building was only provided with 
manual call points. The use of the building as residential premises 
was also in breach of the district plan for the area. The Territorial 
Authority had issued several notices to the building owner, 
including two Dangerous Building Notices, listing necessary 
remediation works which had only been partially completed. 
Therefore the notices remained valid at the time of the fire.  
 
 
INCIDENTS DETAILS 
 
The fire in the first building occurred on the 9th December 2014. The Fire Service was notified at 10.09am. On arriving, 
firefighters were faced with the car dismantlers premises fully involved in fire with the fire encroaching into the upper 
level through the roof space. The fire was attended by five fire appliances and was extinguished by 11am. Occupants 
were able to evacuate safely, in part due to the fire occurring during daytime. 
 
The fire in the second building occurred on the 3rd June 2015. The Fire Service was notified at 1.19am and the first 
responding appliances arrived at 1.26am to find the single-storey building fully involved and the fire spreading to the 
two-storey structure. The incident was escalated to third alarm, requiring 14 fire appliances and support vehicles 
before it was finally extinguished at 2.30am. The occupant of the two-storey unit was alerted by the activation of the 
fire alarm and was able to evacuate safely. Unfortunately, the occupant of the single-storey unit was unable to 
evacuate and died in the fire.  
  

Figure 1 - Second Incident: Rear facade of commercial unit 
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Issue 24 - Unlawful conversions to residential accommodation 
Released 26th January 2016 

BACKGROUND 
 
Investigations into the two separate fires have highlighted similar issues. Both buildings were consented as commercial 
premises and had been unlawfully converted to accommodate residential occupants.  
 
The first fire occurred at a building being operated as a car mechanical workshop and a car dismantler on the ground 
level with sleeping accommodation on the upper level. No automatic fire alarm system was provided in either of the 
ground floor tenancies. Since the original consent for a factory in 1981, there was no record of any consented work 
being done. A recommendation that a notice to fix be issued was on file however there was no evidence that one had 
been issued to the building owner.  
 
The second incident involved a building originally built in the early 
1900s, and subject to multiple alterations and extensions over 
time, the latest in 2001. However, none of the consented works 
included the conversion to residential use. The building included a 
single storey workshop adjoined to a two-storey commercial unit. 
Occupants of both the workshop and upper level of the 
commercial unit had converted these spaces to permanent 
accommodation. The workshop was fitted with automatic 
detection, but the rest of the building was only provided with 
manual call points. The use of the building as residential premises 
was also in breach of the district plan for the area. The Territorial 
Authority had issued several notices to the building owner, 
including two Dangerous Building Notices, listing necessary 
remediation works which had only been partially completed. 
Therefore the notices remained valid at the time of the fire.  
 
 
INCIDENTS DETAILS 
 
The fire in the first building occurred on the 9th December 2014. The Fire Service was notified at 10.09am. On arriving, 
firefighters were faced with the car dismantlers premises fully involved in fire with the fire encroaching into the upper 
level through the roof space. The fire was attended by five fire appliances and was extinguished by 11am. Occupants 
were able to evacuate safely, in part due to the fire occurring during daytime. 
 
The fire in the second building occurred on the 3rd June 2015. The Fire Service was notified at 1.19am and the first 
responding appliances arrived at 1.26am to find the single-storey building fully involved and the fire spreading to the 
two-storey structure. The incident was escalated to third alarm, requiring 14 fire appliances and support vehicles 
before it was finally extinguished at 2.30am. The occupant of the two-storey unit was alerted by the activation of the 
fire alarm and was able to evacuate safely. Unfortunately, the occupant of the single-storey unit was unable to 
evacuate and died in the fire.  
  

Figure 1 - Second Incident: Rear facade of commercial unit 
overlooking the burnt out workshop 
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FURTHER INFORMATION 
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commercial unit or the adjacent single-storey unit. In 
addition, automatic detection was only provided in the 
single storey unit. The Building Code would have required 
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In both cases, the buildings had been unlawfully converted 
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the cases, had taken steps to resolve them, although the situation had been allowed to continue for an extended 
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LESSONS LEARNED/RECOMMENDATIONS 
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FURTHER INFORMATION  
New Zealand Fire Service documents: 
NZFS Incident Report, Fire Investigation Report and Post Incident Analysis Report (Incident number: F1743743) 
NZFS Incident Report, Fire Investigation Report and Post Incident Analysis Report (Incident number: F1856085) 
 

Figure 2 - First Incident: remnants of the wall separating the 
kitchen of the residential unit from the workshop 
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·  Download and print our brand new critical risk posters for your sites here.

·  Safety Alert: Incorrect weight displayed on trench shields. Click here for details.

·  No excuse for MEWP bad practice: check out the Best Practice Guidelines for Mobile Elevating
Work Platforms .

·  Need to order more Charter material for your sites, offices and vehicles? 
Download the order form here.

By its very nature, the construction industry is exposed to any number
of critical risks. Keeping our business alive (aka making a buck) is a
risk we have all managed at some point in our careers; keeping our
staff alive is probably the risk we focus most of our attention on now.

Critical risks are what you’d describe as the things on a site that could cause serious harm –
working at height, in confined spaces, with asbestos or electricity, undertaking hot works or
excavations and using mobile plant and machinery. Our focus on managing critical risks
supports the risk-based approach in the Health and Safety Reform Bill, which will become law in
2015. 

As Charter members, we have all made a commitment to identify, manage and mitigate critical

Keith Blind <keith@fireprotection.org.nz>
To: Yvette Harris <yvette@woosh.co.nz>
Cc: "Jenna @ FPA" <jenna@fireprotection.org.nz>
FW: Safety Charter UPDATE eNewsletter - September 2014
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SAFETY 
SPOTLIGHT

• It’s a legal requirement to ensure 
your workers have access to toilets 
and water on site. This link provides 
info on the requirement and where 
to get further information.

• New year – new signage and 
resources! Now’s a great time to 
replace old H & S resources and add 
some new ones. The Charter has a 
range of posters, tool box talks and 
factsheets to help kick start your H 
& S efforts in 2016. Check them out 
here.

• Free Health and Safety Transition 
Training for H & S reps. This is 
a one-off, free course delivered 
through Safety ‘n Action in 
partnership with WorkSafe New 
Zealand. Transition Training is 
structured to bridge the gap between 
the current legislation and the new 
Health and Safety in Employment 
Act. It is available free of charge to 
all existing HSRs trained to at least 
level one under the current Health 
and Safety at Work Act. For more 
info click here. 

Graham’s View
2016 is predicted to be one of the ‘golden years’ for 
construction. Building and construction activity in NZ will 
peak at an all-time high of $37 billion this year ($8.2b in 
Canterbury) – effectively ending the most sustained level of 
growth our industry has experienced in 40 years. According 
to the National Construction Pipeline Report, we are building 
more than we have ever before, with the projected peak in 
2016 being 30% higher in real terms than the last peak in 2007, and 85 per cent 
higher than the peak in 1997.

There is no doubt that the sustained increase in expenditure and activity 
has brought with it an increase in accidents and incidents. However, ACC‘s 
Canterbury data dashboard shows claims have reduced or levelled off in a 
number of areas over the past few months. This is particularly noticeable in two 
of our previous high-volume claims sectors of residential building and on hire 
labour. It’s too early to label it a trend yet, but I think we can all collectively take 
some credit – there can be no doubt that our concerted efforts around H & S in 
Canterbury are having a tangible effect.

The Charter’s original intent was to ‘compete for business; collaborate for 
safety’. As constructors, we tend to talk about H & S ‘practise’ but for me, H 
& S works when it’s about relationships. And I think this has been one of the 
Charter’s greatest successes. It has brought together people with a shared 
commitment and enabled them to collaborate. Whether through membership 
of the Steering group or as a representative on one of the working groups; by 
attending Charter events and workshops; using the assessment tools to help you 
get a feel for where you should be targeting your efforts, or by welcoming Libi 
on to your worksite to talk to your team about how they see H & S…the Charter 
has fostered relationships and partnerships that have enabled H & S to thrive in 
Canterbury.

Graham Darlow
Charter Steering Group Chair

CHARTER NEWS

Health and Safety Solutions 
for Builders
Certified Builders and Master Builders are hosting an event for all residential 
builders to help them get their H & S right. The event is sponsored by ACC, 
SiteSafe, Carters and ITM.

This FREE breakfast event will help you:

• Understand what the new H & S legislation means for you

• Hear from other small businesses about how they’ve implemented H & S

• Find out how the Canterbury Rebuild Safety Charter can help your business 
grow its H & S capability

• Get free advice and resources from a range of professionals (including 
WorkSafe NZ, ACC, Site Safe, IT solutions, legal reps and trade suppliers)

For more information or to register: see the events section of this update.

Charter Members Event –  
SAVE THE DATE.

The first Charter Members Event 
for 2016 will be held on Tuesday 
1st March 2016. Put it in your diary 
now – more details in the February 
newsletter!

http://www.business.govt.nz/worksafe/information-guidance/all-guidance-items/construction-workers-your-health-and-safety-rights
http://safetycharter.org.nz/industry/charter-collateral/
http://www.safetynaction.co.nz/free-hsr-transition-training/
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·  Download and print our brand new critical risk posters for your sites here.

·  Safety Alert: Incorrect weight displayed on trench shields. Click here for details.

·  No excuse for MEWP bad practice: check out the Best Practice Guidelines for Mobile Elevating
Work Platforms .

·  Need to order more Charter material for your sites, offices and vehicles? 
Download the order form here.

By its very nature, the construction industry is exposed to any number
of critical risks. Keeping our business alive (aka making a buck) is a
risk we have all managed at some point in our careers; keeping our
staff alive is probably the risk we focus most of our attention on now.

Critical risks are what you’d describe as the things on a site that could cause serious harm –
working at height, in confined spaces, with asbestos or electricity, undertaking hot works or
excavations and using mobile plant and machinery. Our focus on managing critical risks
supports the risk-based approach in the Health and Safety Reform Bill, which will become law in
2015. 

As Charter members, we have all made a commitment to identify, manage and mitigate critical
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Congratulations 
to our 2015 
Charter  
Champions!
The inaugural Charter Champions 
were announced at the December 
Canterbury Rebuild Safety Charter 
event. Mayor of Christchurch, 
Hon. Lianne Dalziel, presented 
pins and certificates to 13 rebuild 
workers and site supervisors. The 
Charter Champion Awards celebrate 
and recognise leadership and 
commitment to H & S. Well done to 
you all!

If you have a H & S Champion on 
your site, nominate them here.

CHARTER NEWS

Certified Builders and Master Builders are hosting an event for all residential builders to help
them get their H & S right. The event is sponsored by ACC, SiteSafe, Carters and ITM.

This FREE breakfast event will help you:

·  Understand what the new H & S legislation means for you
·  Hear from other small businesses about how they’ve implemented H
& S
·  Find out how the Canterbury Rebuild Safety Charter can help your
business grow its H & S capability
·  Get free advice and resources from a range of professionals
(including WorkSafe NZ, ACC, Site Safe, IT solutions, legal reps and
trade suppliers)

For more information or to register: see the events section below.

The inaugural Charter Champions were announced at the December Canterbury Rebuild Safety
Charter event. Mayor of Christchurch, Hon. Lianne Dalziel, presented pins and certificates to 13
rebuild workers and site supervisors. The Charter Champion Awards celebrate and recognise
leadership and commitment to H & S. Well done to you all!

If you have a H & S Champion on your site, nominate them here.

In December 2015, WorkSafe New Zealand and ACC teamed up to beat fatigue on Canterbury
worksites. Inspectors and Injury Prevention staff visited 45 worksites, delivering food, water and
tool box talks.

Fatigue is a serious issue in the construction industry. It increases the chance of injuries
occurring and reduces performance and productivity. And while most of us have enjoyed a few

Website Updates
There’s lots of new ‘stuff’ happening on the website 
ahead of its revamp (hopefully we’ll be ready to 
‘launch’ in March!). The following links and info 
have recently been added:

• You can find out about the new regulations 
around working with asbestos, which come 
into being on 4 April 2016. These new rules will 
affect asbestos removal companies, Certificate 
of Competence holders, builders and other 
tradespeople who work with asbestos. Check 
them out here.

• A new banner has been added to the home page 
of the Charter website. With just one click,  
you can now access the very latest information 
on the Health and Safety at Work Act, which 
comes into effect on 4 April 2016.

• Updates on scaffolding and edge protection: Click here.

• Why not get involved in testing the new Charter website? 
The website is currently being built and will go out for 
testing soon. We would welcome Charter members 

feedback on the beta site. Those interested in providing 
feedback who are not on the Charter Steering Group or 
Working Groups, please contact the Charter on  
info@safetycharter.org.nz to be involved.

http://safetycharter.org.nz/charter-champion-nomination-forms/
http://www.business.govt.nz/worksafe/information-guidance/guidance-by-hazard-type/asbestos
http://www.business.govt.nz/worksafe/hswa
http://safetycharter.org.nz/industry/improving-your-charter-performance/critical-risks/#five
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·  Download and print our brand new critical risk posters for your sites here.

·  Safety Alert: Incorrect weight displayed on trench shields. Click here for details.

·  No excuse for MEWP bad practice: check out the Best Practice Guidelines for Mobile Elevating
Work Platforms .

·  Need to order more Charter material for your sites, offices and vehicles? 
Download the order form here.

By its very nature, the construction industry is exposed to any number
of critical risks. Keeping our business alive (aka making a buck) is a
risk we have all managed at some point in our careers; keeping our
staff alive is probably the risk we focus most of our attention on now.

Critical risks are what you’d describe as the things on a site that could cause serious harm –
working at height, in confined spaces, with asbestos or electricity, undertaking hot works or
excavations and using mobile plant and machinery. Our focus on managing critical risks
supports the risk-based approach in the Health and Safety Reform Bill, which will become law in
2015. 

As Charter members, we have all made a commitment to identify, manage and mitigate critical
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Beat Fatigue
In December 2015, WorkSafe New 
Zealand and ACC teamed up to beat 
fatigue on Canterbury worksites. 
Inspectors and Injury Prevention staff 
visited 45 worksites, delivering food, 
water and tool box talks.

Fatigue is a serious issue in the 
construction industry. It increases the 
chance of injuries occurring and reduces 
performance and productivity. And while 
most of us have enjoyed a few weeks 
away from work, there’s still some long hours to be worked in 
hot, dry conditions – which will increase the risk of fatigue.

The ‘Beat Fatigue’ campaign          aims to help 
construction workers understand the effects of fatigue and 
what they can do to avoid it. Everyone has a responsibility 
to manage fatigue, but often people don’t know where 
to start – what is it, what do I have to do, how can I help 

CHARTER NEWS

my team manage the risks? The Beat Fatigue campaign 
offers employers and workers simple, practical advice and 
information on managing fatigue. The simple act of having a 
conversation about fatigue can really make a difference.

WorkSafe and ACC will be running the fatigue campaign 
February. If you would like a site visit, just get in touch!  
Donna.Burt@worksafe.govt.nz

Dust Campaign
The Canterbury Rebuild Safety Forum has 
developed resources to help constructors 
understand and manage the risks associated with 
dust.

Most people are aware of the dangers of dust from 
asbestos or silica, but what most people don’t 
realise is that dust in ALL forms can be potentially 
dangerous to workers’ health.

You can click here to access a series of toolbox 
talks that highlight the health effects of dust and 
how to mitigate and manage it on site.

Click below to view toolbox talks for your teams:

1.  Health effects of working with dust in 
construction

2.  Dust on construction sites needs to be 
managed

3.  Dust: it’s not just a nuisance, it can 
seriously damage your health

WELCOME 
ABOARD
A warm welcome to our newest ‘batch’ 
of Charter signatories:

http://safetycharter.org.nz/industry/improving-your-charter-performance/impairment/
http://safetycharter.org.nz/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Canterbury-Rebuild-Safety-Forum-Dust-Toolbox-Talks-HealthEffects-Nov-2015_FA-1.pdf
http://safetycharter.org.nz/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/Canterbury-Rebuild-Safey-Forum-Dust-Toolbox-Talks-DustOnSite-Nov-2015_FA.pdf
http://safetycharter.org.nz/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/ACC-Toolbox-Talk-Dust-Flyer_AUG-2015_FA.pdf
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ACC Data Update
New construction-related claims in 
Canterbury remained static in December. 
We received 554 claims; the same number 
for November 2015. Those claims that 
become entitlement claims – that is where 
a person requires more than 5 days off 
work –fell slightly from those recorded in 
November (83.4 in Dec; 85.6 in Nov). The 
average cost of claims in the first 12 months 
post-injury rose slightly - up from $1884 to 
$1911.

The number of claims coming from previous 
‘growth’ sectors – namely residential 
building and On Hire labour supply services 
- have been in decline now for the past four 
months. Residential building however still 
generates the highest volume of claims 
by industry group – averaging over 140 
per month. The next highest volume of 
claims by industry sector comes from non-
residential building construction.

Click here  to read the December 2015 
dashboard.

We are asking FPANZ members to help us 
continue to build on the number of signatories 
committed to the Charter.

The Charter has a full work programme and more 
resources will be available this year to support signatories 
to improve their Charter performance.

Have a look at the website – www.safetycharter.org.nz – 
and join us and the more than 180 rebuild organisations 
that have signed or endorsed the Charter so far. Contact 
info@safetycharter.org.nz for more information.

Graham Darlow
Chair, Canterbury Rebuild Safety Charter

JOIN THE SAFETY CHARTER.

WHY SIGN UP TO THE SAFETY CHARTER?

The Canterbury Rebuild Safety Charter is an agreement on health and safety between the leaders of a number of 
government organisations and companies leading the rebuild

The aim is simple – to get every worker home safely every night.

We strongly urge you to sign up to the Charter, because you will:
 Improve the health, safety and wellbeing of your workforce, your colleagues and the industry as a whole
 Receive support from industry colleagues to help improve on-site safety
 Receive practical ideas, case studies and lessons to help your company and sub-contractors
 Have access to Safety Charter events featuring key speakers and players in the industry
 Use the Charter Assessment tool with its detailed guide and aggregated results of Charter signatories
 Make a public commitment to health and safety
 Boost the reputation of your business through your commitment to the Charter.

We’re working together to create a legacy of a safe and healthy rebuild. 

http://www.acc.co.nz/preventing-injuries/communities/canterbury-dashboard/WPC118788#P7_299
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For more information or to confirm if your Service Provider is a FPANZ Member,  
visit our website www.fireprotection.org.nz 

or contact: Fire Protection Association NZ, Phone: +64 9 414 4450; Email fpanz@fireprotection.org.nz

Fire Safety isn’t something you 
would take a gamble on, is it?

Next time you need advice, servicing, installation, or fire protection products, 
there’s a simple way to ensure you are dealing with professionals with the 
relevant training, knowledge, ethics and responsibility critical to the safety of 
lives and the protection of property.  

The way to ensure you are not taking an unnecessary gamble with lives, property, 
or fire safety is to choose a member of the Fire Protection Association of New 
Zealand. 

FPANZ members are proud to belong to an Association which:

• Sets the standards for the Fire Safety Industry in New Zealand 
• Ensures its members operate to professional Codes of Practice and Ethical 

Conduct
• Pursues continuous professional development for members and their staff 
• Has established high-level formal relationships with the New Zealand Fire 

Service, Government agencies, International Fire Associations and the wider 
community

• Is active in the ongoing development and review of Fire Codes and Standards.

The Fire Protection Association of New Zealand (FPANZ) is a not-for-profit 
Incorporated Society governed by a constitution and Board of Directors, with its 
national head office based in Auckland. The Association is the voice of the industry 
and responsible for these key areas in the industry:

Code of Ethical Conduct
Under the Association’s constitution, all members and companies are bound to 
the Code of Ethical Conduct. Our members are committed to operating to best 
practice, and are accountable to the Association for their performance. All members 
are subject to a fully-documented complaints and disciplinary procedure.  

Vetting  
All prospective new members of FPANZ must supply detailed information on their 
company, staff and market activities, including customer references. Additional 
background checks are also done, then all information is reviewed by the Board 
of Directors to establish that the applicant meets the requirements to become a 
member of FPANZ.  

Insurance
One of the other benefits of dealing with a member of FPANZ is that all members 
must carry a minimum of two million dollars in public and product liability insurance.

Promoting Industry Training and Education
The Fire Protection Association of New Zealand works closely with key stakeholders: 
Competenz, FireTech, and its members to ensure the industry is providing 
continuous industry development and relevant training to staff.

Special Interest Groups  
FPANZ Special Interest Groups (SIGs) provide a forum for sub-groups of members 
to keep abreast of the latest issues affecting their particular discipline, and to ensure 
that sector-specific issues and concerns are addressed in a timely and professional 
manner.

To make sure you’re  
not leaving it up to a 
game of chance,  
ask your service 
provider if they are a 
member of the Fire 
Protection Association 
of New Zealand. 

Fire Protection Association New Zealand



FPANZ Council for 2015-16

Executive Director: Scott Lawson Fire Protection Association

President: Keith Blind Fire Security Services

Vice President: Chris Mak AON

 

ELECTED MEMBERS REPRESENTATIVES:

Stephen Read BECA  

David Prosser Tyco Fire Protection Products  

Geoff Cardale Fire Protection Inspection Services  

Geoff Willis Metalbilt Doors - a Division of RCR Infrastructure   

Les Mellars Active Fire Consultants  

Maya Patterson Property Brokers Compliance   

Richard Stewart AFAM  

Simon Nathan Fire Security Services

Kevin Borley AMPAC

Kris Tocker Ultrafire

Michael Belsham Ministry of Business, Innovation & Employment (MBIE)  

 

CHAIRS, SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS:

Ron Green Passive Fire Protection Group   

TBA Contractors Group   

Ela Langford Evacuation Consultants Group   

Lance Hunt HOFFE Group   

Jason Godsmark Inspectorate Group

TBA Training Group

 

ASSOCIATED INDUSTRY GROUP REPRESENTATIVES:

Ron Green Association of Building Compliance   

Trent Fearnley Institute of Fire Engineers NZ Branch   

John Lucas Insurance Council of New Zealand   

Rob Fenton New Zealand Fire Equipment Manufacturers’ Association

Rob Saunders New Zealand Fire Service   

Geoff Merryweather Society of Fire Professional Engineers (NZ Chapter)

 

BOARD MEMBERS:

President: Keith Blind

Vice President: Chris Mak

Immediate Past President: David Nathan

Appointments: Sarah Nathan

 Rob Fenton

 Council Member Appointment TBC

 Council Member Appointment TBC

 Council Member Appointment TBC

 Treasurer - TBC
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LISTINGS

Current Financial Members of the Fire Protection Association of New Zealand  Financial Year 2015/2016

Argus Fire Systems Service Ltd
Chubb New Zealand
Fire Security Services Ltd

Ampac Pacific Ltd
FFP Canterbury Ltd (Fire Fighting 
Pacific)
Fire Protection Inspection Services 
Ltd
Fire Solutions Limited
Firewatch New Zealand Ltd

First Fire Systems Ltd
Guardian Alarms Ltd
Nationwide Fire Protection Ltd
Pacific Building Services Ltd
Pertronic Industries Ltd
Potter Interior Systems
PSL - Phillips & Smith Ltd

South Pacific Fire Protection Ltd
Steel & Tube Holdings Ltd
Triangle Fire Protection Ltd
Tyco New Zealand Ltd - Trading as - 
Tyco Fire Protection Products

Ansaar Hussain
Bruce Brooking
David Thompson
Ela Langford

Gareth Edwards
Graham Ramsey 
Lusi Huang
Mike Vincent

Murray Crawford
Paul Clements
Paul Walters
Peter Matheson

Peter Thompson
Peter Whitehead
Phil Bolton
Phil Williams

Reid Watson
Steve Larkin

Alan Wilson Insurance Brokers
Almak Ltd
AON New Zealand Ltd
Aquaheat New Zealand Ltd
Armitage Systems Ltd
Ask Metro Fire Limited
AssetCare Ltd
B & M Sprinkler Ltd
BECA Carter Hollings & Ferner Ltd
BRANZ Ltd
Coating Technologies Ltd
Compliance Fire Alarms Ltd
Compliance Fire Protection Ltd 
Cowley Services Ltd

Ecoglo International Ltd
Elite Fire Protection
Fire & Mechanical Contracting Ltd
Fire Control Services Ltd
FFP Nelson Marlborough Fire Ltd
Firepro Centabuild Ltd
Fire Protection Compliance Ltd
Fire System Maintenance Ltd
Hydroflow Distributors Ltd
IANZ
Kingspan Insulated Panels Limited
RCR Building Products NZ Ltd 
Trading as -Metalbilt Doors
Promat Australia Pty Ltd

Property Brokers Compliance Ltd
Protech Design Ltd
Safety First NZ Ltd
Select Alarms
Specialist Firestop Contractors Ltd
Tansley Electrical Ltd
Tech Group of Companies – 
Electrotech Controls Ltd
Tycab NZ Limited
Tyco New Zealand Ltd -Trading as 
ADT Fire Monitoring NZ
UniFire Ltd
Viking Sales & Services Ltd

Active Fire Consultants Ltd
Actron Fire Services Ltd
AFAM Ltd
Affordable Fire Protection Ltd
Alarm and Power Services Ltd
Alarm New Zealand Ltd
Allied Alarms Limited
Allproof Industries NZ Ltd
Amerex Fire Pacific (NZ) 
Argest Technical Services
Auckland Independently Qualified 
Persons Ltd
Automatic Fire Sprinkler Services 
Ltd
Babbage Consultants Ltd
Ballard Consulting
Bondor NZ Ltd
Brooks New Zealand Limited
BSC Fire Protection Ltd
Building & Fire Safety Ltd
Building & Fire Services (2008) Ltd
Capital Fire Extinguishers Ltd
Central Fire Design Ltd
CLC Consulting Group Ltd
Commercial Door Services Ltd
Complete Fire Protection Services Ltd
Cosgroves Ltd
CoveKinloch Building Compliance 
and Asset Management Limited
CSD Sealing Systems (NZ) Ltd-
Beele Australasia
Eastland Fire Compliance & Locking Ltd
Electrinet LTD
Emergency Management Solutions Ltd
Engineering Design Consultants
Enlightened Solutions Ltd
Fire & Building Compliance Ltd

Fire and Safety Training Ltd
Fire Corp Industries Ltd
Fire Engineering Services Ltd
Fire Extinguishers Ltd
Fire Group Consulting Ltd
Fire International (NZ) Ltd
Fire Protection Services Ltd
Fire Protection Technologies Ltd
Fire Risk Management 
Fire Safety Net Ltd
Fire Sprinkler Installations NZ Ltd
Fire System Inspections Ltd
Firetech Training Ltd
FM Insurance Company
Forman Building Systems
Galbraith Engineering Ltd
H.J Asmuss & Co Ltd 
Hills Building Technologies
Hilti NZ Limited
HomeSafe Limited
HSM Group Ltd
Hudson Fire Inspections Ltd
IAG New Zealand Ltd
iFire Protection Ltd
James Hardie NZ
Kensway Fire Ltd
Laser Electrical Blenheim
Loktronic Limited - ViTech Division
Macdonald Barnett Partners Ltd
Mainland Extinguishers 
Marsh Ltd
Maximus Fire Ltd 
National Consultants Ltd
National Fire Protection Ltd
Nelson Alarms Ltd
Norman Disney & Young
Notifier Fire Systems

Nova Evacuation Services
Nova Flow-Tec Services Ltd
NZ Fire & Compliance Ltd
NZ Fire-Shield Ltd
Oceania Tanks (A division of 
Rendertech Ltd)
Pacific Consultants Limited
Passive Fire Installations Ltd
QBE Insurance (International) Ltd
Red Alert New Zealand 2012 Ltd
Redfire Systems Ltd
Reliance Fire Protection Limited
Rhino Fire & Security Ltd
Richdale Fire & Security 2012 Ltd
RJ Nelligan & Associates Ltd
RYANFIRE Products Ltd
Security Specialists Ltd
Shearer Contracting Ltd
Skycity Auckland Ltd
Smoke Control NZ Ltd
Southern Fire Protection Ltd
Southgate Fire and Safety
Spot On Fire Protection Ltd
Steelguard Ltd
Stephenson & Turner NZ Ltd
Superior Electrical 
Tag Safe Limited
Tasman Tanks New Zealand Ltd
Ultra Fire Protection
Vero Insurance NZ ltd
Victaulic
Waitemata District Health Board
Westland Fire Equipment Ltd
Xfire Ltd t/a Crossfire
Zone Architectural Products Ltd

N E W  Z E A L A N D
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New Zealand Fire Service
Tyco New Zealand Ltd   - Trading as - Wormald
Winstone Wallboards Ltd
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LISTINGS

FPANZ Certified Evacuation Consultants as at February 2016

FPANZ Certified Fire Alarm Contractors as at February 2016

FPANZ Inspection Group as at February 2016

Michael Bull, Almak Ltd
Napier, 06 843 3482
Coverage: Hawkes Bay - Wellington

Andy Conway, FFP Canterbury Ltd (Fire 
Fighting Pacific)
ALL South Island
Levels: 1, 2, 3, 4

Phil Jackson
Waitemata District Health Board
Private Bag 93-503
Takapuna, Auckland
Level 1, 2, 3, 4

Lian Khoo
Property Brokers Compliance Ltd
P O Box 5004, Palmerston North 4441
Levels: 1, 2, 3, 4

Aquaheat New Zealand Ltd
PO Box 51031, Tawa

Argus Fire Protection 
PO Box 13508
Onehunga, Auckland

Armitage Group
PO Box 300 483
North Harbour, Auckland

Ask Metro Fire Limited
PO Box 84103, Westgate
Waitakere, Auckland

Chubb New Zealand
PO Box 19616, Christchurch 
All Branches

Compliance Fire Alarms
PO Box 18817, Christchurch

Cowley Services Ltd
PO Box 13782, Auckland

AON: Aon Inspection Services
0800 AON FIRE
Inspections.admin@aon.com
Locations: NZ wide with branches in 
Auckland, Hamilton, Wellington,
Christchurch, Dunedin
 
ARGEST: Building and Compliance 
Management
0800 274 378 
www.argest.com
contact@argest.com
Locations: Auckland, Wellington, 
Christchurch

John Llewell
Safety Fire New Zealand Limited
PO Box 1830, Auckland 1140
Level 1, 2, 3, 4

Ian McKenzie
CoveKinloch Building Compliance Ltd
PO Box 2571
Shortland Street, Auckland 1140
Level 1, 2, 3, 4

Jenny Maxwell
Safety First NZ Ltd
PO Box 1830, Auckland
Level 1, 2, 3, 4

Les Mellars
Active Fire Consultants 
3A Arran Rd, Browns Bay
Level 1, 2, 3, 4

FFP Nelson Marlborough Fire Ltd
PO Box 2365, Stoke, Nelson

Fire Control Services Limited 
PO Box 87-122
Meadowbank, Auckland 1742

Fire System Maintenance 
PO Box 29074, 
Greenwoods Cnr, Auckland

FFP Canterbury Ltd (Fire Fighting 
Pacific)
PO Box 22189, Christchurch

Fire Security Services 
Private Bag 3207, Hamilton
All Branches

First Fire Systems
PO Box 112120, Penrose, Auckland

Guardian Alarms 
73 Rugby Street, Mt Cook, Wellington

BUILDING AND FIRE SAFETY LTD
Building and Fire Safety Limited

Werner Gebhardt – 0272 97 00 93

Jamie Roberts – 0272 973 963

Office – 09 476 8019

werner@buildingfiresafety.co.nz

Jamie@buildingfiresafety.co.nz

Locations: We cover for fire alarm 
inspections – Gisborne, Taupo and 
anywhere North from there up to Cape 
Reinga.

Chris Mellars
Active Fire Consultants 
3A Arran Rd, Browns Bay
Level 1, 2, 3, 4

Diane Thomson
Red Alert NZ 2012 Ltd
PO Box 4515 Shortland St, Auckland
Level 1, 2, 3

Sandra Thomson
Red Alert NZ 2012 Ltd
PO Box 4515 Shortland St
Auckland
Level 1, 2, 3, 4

Auckland, Wellington & Christchurch 
branches

Property Brokers Compliance Ltd
PO Box 5004, Palmerston North

Select Alarms 
PO Box 544, Hamilton

Tech Group of Companies
PO Box 3016, Napier

Triangle Fire Protection
PO Box 34 449 
Birkenhead, Auckland

Wormald NZ
Private Bag 93011, Auckland 1061 
Coverage: National

FPIS: Fire Protection Inspection Services 
Limited
0800 374 769
administration@fpis.co.nz
Locations: NZ wide

FIRE SYSTEMS INSPECTIONS Ltd
Lindsay Morris | 09 833 9126
lindsay@firesysteminspections.co.nz
Locations: NZ wide

KENSWAY
0800 KENSWAY | www.kensway.co.nz
stephen@kensway.co.nz
Location: Auckland, Christchurch, 
Wellington
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LISTINGS

Listed Sprinkler Contractors Provided by Aon as at February 2016

Absolute Fire Protection ................................ Provisional

Affordable Fire Protection .............................. Provisional

AFS Total Fire Protection (Including Life  
Safety Service (2010) ltd) ............................... Full

Almak ............................................................... Full

Aon Inspections Service ................................. Full

Aquaheat Industries Ltd ................................. Full

Argus Fire Systems Service Limited .............. Full

Armitage Group Limited ................................ Full

Ask Metro Fire ................................................. Full

B&M Sprinkler Ltd ........................................... Full

Black and White Fire Systems (2011) Ltd ..... Provisional

BSC Fire Ltd ..................................................... Full

Central Fire Design Limited ........................... Full

Chubb New Zealand ...................................... Full

Compliance Fire Protection Ltd .................... Full

Cowley Services .............................................. Full

Dynamic Fire Protection ................................. Provisional

Electrotech Controls Ltd ................................ Full

Emergency Management Solutions ............. Full

Emerson Fire Protection ltd ........................... Full

Elite Fire Protection Ltd .................................. Full

Fire Control Services Limited ........................ Full

Fire & Mechanical Contracting Ltd ............... Full

FFP Canterbury Ltd (Fire Fighting Pacific) ... Full

FFP Nelson Marlborough Fire Ltd ................ Full

Fire Protection Engineers Limited ................ Full

Fire Protection Inspection Service Ltd .......... Full

Fire Security Services Ltd ............................... Full

Fire Solutions Limited ..................................... Provisional

Fire Sprinkler Installations NZ Ltd ................. Full

Fire System Inspections Ltd ........................... Full

Fire System Maintenance Ltd ........................ Full

Fire Systems Consultants Ltd ......................... Full

First Fire Systems Limited  ............................. Full

Homesafe Ltd .................................................. Full

Hudson Inspections ........................................ Full

iFire ................................................................... Provisional

JW Fire Equipment Services Ltd ................... Provisional

Kensway Fire Limited ...................................... Full

LA Inspection Services Ltd ............................. Provisional

Maximus Fire Limited ..................................... Provisional

Menzies Fire Limited (A)  ................................ Full

Menzies Fire Limited (B) ................................. Provisional

Nationwide Fire Protection Ltd ..................... Full

Nelson Marlborough Fire Services Ltd ........ Full

Oceania Fire Protection .................................. Full

Pacific Building Services ................................. Full

Property Brokers ............................................. Full

Rapid Fire Protection Ltd ............................... Full

TA Fire Subs ..................................................... Provisional

Triangle Fire Protection Ltd ............................ Full

Southgate Fire & Safety Limited  ................... Full

South Pacific Fire Protection Ltd.................... Full

Sprinkler Fitout Specialist Limited ................ Full

Ultra Fire Sprinkler Systems Ltd .................... Full

Wormald (Tyco New Zealand) Ltd ................ Full

Zero Fire Limited ............................................. Provisional

CONTRACTOR NAME LISTING TYPE CONTRACTOR NAME LISTING TYPE
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LISTINGS

FPANZ Fire Extinguisher Service Agents as of February 2016

COMPANY NAME PHONE EMAIL/WEBSITE LOCATION/S

Actron Fire Services Ltd (09) 357 6767 actron@xtra.co.nz National, Auckland 
  www.actron.co.nz

Argus Fire Systems Service Ltd 0800 427 487 service@argusfire.co.nz  Whangarei, Auckland 
  www.argusfire.co.nz Hamilton, Rotorua 
   Wellington, Christchurch

Armitage Group 09 476 0936 www.armitagegrp.com Auckland

Capital Fire Extinguishers Ltd 04 236 6400 peter.donald@capitalfire.co.nz  Greater Wellington 
  www.capitalfire.co.nz

Chubb New Zealand 0800 800 535 www.chubb.co.nz National through  
   central contact

Compliance Fire Protection Ltd (03) 382 1155 glenda@cfpl.co.nz Christchurch 
  www.compliancefire.co.nz 

Eastland Fire Compliance & Locking Ltd (06) 868 3333 geoff@efcl.co.nz  Gisborne & 
  www.efcl.co.nz East Cape

Fire & Building Compliance Ltd 0800 488 758 info@fbc.co.nz Auckland, Waikato, 
  www.fbc.co.nz Tauranga, Turangi

Fire Corp Industries Ltd 09 634 6279 mike@firecorp.co.nz Auckland 
  www.firecorp.co.nz 

FFP Canterbury Ltd (03) 366 7889 linda@ffp.co.nz Christchurch 
(Fire Fighting Pacific) (03) 688 9070 timaru@ffp.co.nz Timaru 
  www.ffp.co.nz Canterbury

Fire International (NZ) Ltd 09 524 8847 fireintern@clear.net.nz Auckland 
  www.fireinternational.co.nz

Fire Security Services Ltd 0800 114 611 robinm@firesecurity.co.nz North Island 
  www.firesecurity.co.nz

Firewatch (NZ) Ltd 0800 347 392 sales.support@firewatch.co.nz National 
  www.firewatch.co.nz through Agents

Mainland Extinguishers (03) 544 9645 mainx@xtra.co.nz Richmond, Nelson

National Fire Protection (2006) Ltd (09) 473 6102 nat-fire@xtra.co.nz Auckland, Rodney 
  www.nationalfire.co.nz

Property Brokers Compliance Ltd 0800 226 675 compliance@propertybrokers.co.nz Lower North Island 
  www.propertybrokers.co.nz

Reliance Fire Protection Limited 0800 25 25 65 rod@reliancefire.co.nz  Christchurch,  
  www.reliancefire.co.nz Canterbury

Southern Fire Protection Ltd (03) 476 7873 southernfire@xtra.co.nz Dunedin 
  southernfire.co.nz

Spot on Fire Protection Ltd 0800 444 700  spotonfireprotection@xtra.co.nz Bay of Plenty 
  www.spotonfireprotection.co.nz

Westland Fire Equipment (2006) Ltd (03) 762 5609 wfe2006@xtra.co.nz South Island West Coast 
   -South Karamea to Haast

Wormald (NZ) Ltd 0800 4967 6253 Wormald.questions.nz@tycoint.com National 
  www.wormald.co.nz
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FIRE SAVES

FPANZ Recorded Fire Saves for January 2016

1/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Unattended cooking  
  MANUKAU, AUCKLAND                                

2/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Residential Structure Fire Undetermined  
  HUTT CENTRAL, LOWER HUTT CITY                         

2/01/2016 Sprinkler PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Other electrical failure  
  TAURANGA, TAURANGA CITY                           

3/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Health, Institutional Structure Fire Other electrical failure  
  ALBANY, AUCKLAND                                

3/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Residential Structure Fire Unattended cooking  
  TE ARO, WELLINGTON CITY                         

4/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Electrical Hazards Information not recorded  
  FREEMANS BAY, AUCKLAND                                

5/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Other electrical failure  
  KAIWHARAWHARA, WELLINGTON CITY                         

6/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Health, Institutional Structure Fire Undetermined  
  PETONE, LOWER HUTT CITY                         

6/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Other electrical failure  
  NEWMARKET, AUCKLAND                                

6/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Electrical Hazards Information not recorded  
  AUCKLAND CENTRAL, AUCKLAND                                

6/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Electrical Hazards Information not recorded  
  ELLERSLIE, AUCKLAND                                

6/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Recreational, Assembly Structure Fire Carelessness with heat source - not classified 
  BROOKLYN, WELLINGTON CITY                           above

7/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Health, Institutional Structure Fire Automatic control failure  
  WAIKIWI, INVERCARGILL CITY                       

7/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Unattended cooking  
  ARAMOHO, WANGANUI DISTRICT                       

7/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Health, Institutional Structure Fire Part failure, leak or break  
  AUCKLAND CENTRAL, AUCKLAND                                

7/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Operating deficiency - not classified above 
  ROYAL OAK, AUCKLAND                                

8/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Electrical Hazards Information not recorded  
  NORTHCOTE, AUCKLAND                                

8/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Operating deficiency - not classified above 
  WIGRAM, CHRISTCHURCH CITY                       

8/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Carelessness with heat source - not classified 
  WELLINGTON CENTRAL, WELLINGTON CITY                          above

8/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Residential Structure Fire Heat source too close to combustibles  
  MOUNT VICTORIA, WELLINGTON CITY                         

8/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Recreational, Assembly Structure Fire Manual control failure  
  SAINT JOHNS, AUCKLAND                                

9/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Unattended cooking  
  ROTORUA, ROTORUA DISTRICT                        

9/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Educational Miscellaneous Fire Suspicious  
  SUMNER, CHRISTCHURCH CITY                       

9/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Miscellaneous Fire Automatic control failure  
  WIRI, AUCKLAND                                

11/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Educational Structure Fire Undetermined  
  WATERLOO, LOWER HUTT CITY                         

11/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Short circuit, earth fault  
  ROSEDALE, AUCKLAND                                

11/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Residential Structure Fire Unattended cooking  
  MOUNT MAUNGANUI, TAURANGA CITY                           

11/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Other electrical failure  
  PENROSE, AUCKLAND                                

12/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Educational Structure Fire Failure to use ordinary care  
  KELBURN, WELLINGTON CITY                         

12/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Combustible placed too close to heat source 
  EAST TAMAKI, AUCKLAND                                

13/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Not Recorded Structure Fire Information not recorded  
  UPPER RICCARTON, CHRISTCHURCH CITY                       

13/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Electrical Hazards Information not recorded  
  MOUNT WELLINGTON, AUCKLAND                                

13/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Utilities, Disposal Structure Fire Spontaneous ignition  
  AUCKLAND AIRPORT, AUCKLAND                                

14/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Equipment overloaded  
  MOUNT WELLINGTON, AUCKLAND                                

15/01/2016 Sprinkler PFA Call Not Recorded Structure Fire Information not recorded  
  AVENAL, INVERCARGILL CITY                       
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FPANZ Recorded Fire Saves for January 2016

15/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Part failure, leak or break  
  WAIWHAKAIHO, NEW PLYMOUTH DISTRICT                   

16/01/2016 Sprinkler PFA Call Residential Structure Fire Other electrical failure  
  AUCKLAND CENTRAL, AUCKLAND                                

17/01/2016 Other PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Other electrical failure  
  KILBIRNIE, WELLINGTON CITY                         

18/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Vegetation Fire Suspicious  
  REDWOOD, CHRISTCHURCH CITY                       

18/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Not Recorded Not Recorded Information not recorded  
  MOUNT MAUNGANUI, TAURANGA CITY                           

20/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Residential Structure Fire Operating deficiency - not classified above 
  HAMILTON CENTRAL, HAMILTON CITY                           

20/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Health, Institutional Structure Fire Short circuit, earth fault  
  TAKAPUNA, AUCKLAND                                

20/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Lack of maintenance  
  ROTOKAWA, TAUPO DISTRICT                          

20/01/2016 Sprinkler PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Carelessness with material ignited - not classified 
  NELSON SOUTH, NELSON CITY                               above

21/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Failure to clean  
  ROTOKAWA, TAUPO DISTRICT                          

21/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Health, Institutional Structure Fire Unlawful  
  BOULCOTT, LOWER HUTT CITY                         

21/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Other electrical failure  
  WELLINGTON CENTRAL, WELLINGTON CITY                         

22/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Recreational, Assembly Structure Fire Unattended cooking  
  RANUI, AUCKLAND                                

23/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Short circuit, earth fault  
  MILFORD, AUCKLAND                                

23/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Unattended cooking  
  AUCKLAND CENTRAL, AUCKLAND                                

24/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Not Recorded Structure Fire Information not recorded  
  HOKITIKA, WESTLAND DISTRICT                       

24/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Not Recorded Miscellaneous Fire Information not recorded  
  GLENBROOK, AUCKLAND                                

25/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Not Recorded Mobile Property Fire Information not recorded  
  GLENBROOK, AUCKLAND                                

26/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Health, Institutional Structure Fire High temperature  
  TAUMARUNUI, RUAPEHU DISTRICT                        

27/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Residential Structure Fire Information not recorded  
  AUCKLAND CENTRAL, AUCKLAND                                

27/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Part failure, leak or break  
  TAKAPUNA, AUCKLAND                                

28/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Other electrical failure  
  WELLINGTON CENTRAL, WELLINGTON CITY                         

28/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Electrical Hazards Information not recorded  
  EAST TAMAKI, AUCKLAND                                

28/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Improper startup or shut down procedures 
  WIRI, AUCKLAND                                

29/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Not Recorded Not Recorded Information not recorded  
  EAST TAMAKI, AUCKLAND                                

29/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Educational Structure Fire Unable to classify  
  WAIWHETU, LOWER HUTT CITY                         

29/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Commercial, Retail, Manufacturing, Storage Structure Fire Operating deficiency - not classified above 
  TIMARU, TIMARU DISTRICT                         

29/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Recreational, Assembly Structure Fire High temperature  
  LINCOLN, SELWYN DISTRICT                         

30/01/2016 Manual PFA Call Not Recorded Structure Fire Information not recorded  
  BURWOOD, CHRISTCHURCH CITY                       

30/01/2016 Other PFA Call Not Recorded Miscellaneous Fire Information not recorded  
  TE AWANGA, HASTINGS DISTRICT                       

31/01/2016 Automatic PFA Call Recreational, Assembly Structure Fire Other electrical failure  
  WESTHAVEN, AUCKLAND                                



FPANZ EVENTS CALENDAR 2016
Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec

1 New Year’s Day
Auckland /

Nelson  
Anniversary

2

3
Fire Australia 
Conference – 
Melbourne

HOFFE Group 
/Training 

Group  
SIG Meeting – 

Auckland

4
Day After  

New Year’s 
Reserved

Passive Group 
SIG Meeting – 

Auckland

5
Evac Group 

SIG Meeting – 
Auckland

HOFFE Group 
/Training 

Group  
SIG Meeting – 

Auckland

6 Waitangi Day Queen’s 
Birthday

Inspection 
Group SIG 
Meeting – 
Auckland

Passive Group 
SIG Meeting – 

Auckland

7

Get it Right 
Training  

Seminars – 
Auckland, 
Rotorua, 

Wellington, 
Christchurch, 

Dunedin

Contractors 
Group SIG 
Meeting – 
Auckland

Evac Group 
SIG Meeting – 

Auckland

8 Waitangi Day 
Reserved

Inspection 
Group SIG 
Meeting – 
Auckland

9
FireNZ 

Conference 
& Exhibition 

2016
– Auckland

Contractors 
Group SIG 
Meeting – 
Auckland

10

11

12

13

HOFFE Group 
/Training 

Group  
SIG Meeting – 

Auckland

14 Taranaki 
Anniversary

Passive Group 
SIG Meeting – 

Auckland

15

HOFFE Group 
/ Training 

Group  
SIG Meeting – 

Auckland

BOINZ 
Conference – 
Christchurch

Evac Group 
SIG Meeting – 

Auckland

HOFFE Group 
/Training 

Group  
SIG Meeting – 

Auckland

16
Passive Group 
SIG Meeting – 

Auckland

Inspection 
Group SIG 
Meeting – 
Auckland

Passive Group 
SIG Meeting – 

Auckland

FPANZ  
Golf Day

17
Evac Group 

SIG Meeting – 
Auckland

Contractors 
Group SIG 
Meeting – 
Auckland

Evac Group 
SIG Meeting – 

Auckland

National 
Council FPANZ 
Board Meeting 

– Wellington

18 FPANZ Office 
Opens

Inspection 
Group SIG 
Meeting – 
Auckland

HOFFE Group 
/Training 

Group  
SIG Meeting – 

Auckland

Inspection 
Group SIG 
Meeting – 
Auckland

19
Contractors 
Group SIG 
Meeting – 
Auckland

Passive Group 
SIG Meeting – 

Auckland

National 
Council FPANZ 
Board Meeting 
– Christchurch

Contractors 
Group SIG 
Meeting – 
Auckland

20
Evac Group 

SIG Meeting – 
Auckland

Get it Right 
Training  

Seminars – 
Auckland, 
Rotorua, 

Wellington, 
Christchurch, 

Dunedin

21 Otago 
Anniversary

Inspection 
Group SIG 
Meeting – 
Auckland

National 
Council FPANZ 
Board Meeting 

– Auckland

22
Contractors 
Group SIG 
Meeting – 
Auckland

National 
Council FPANZ 
Board Meeting 

– Auckland

23

24

25 Wellington 
Anniversary

National 
Council FPANZ 
Board Meeting 

– Auckland

Good Friday ANZAC Day Christmas Day

26 FireNZ  
Publication Boxing Day

27

28 Easter Monday FireNZ  
Publication

Westland 
& Chatham 
Anniversary

29 Southland 
Anniversary

30

31 FPANZ  
Fish-Off

Marlborough 
Anniversary
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For a LIMITED TIME ONLY we would like to offer an advertising special for  

FPANZ members. Please see the special rates below.

SPECIAL FPANZ MEMBER RATE: Casual 3 Issues Dimensions (H x W)

Full Page ............................................$500 per month 3 months total $1500 25cm x 18cm

½ Page ...............................................$250 per month 3 months total $750 12.5cm x 18cm

We are pleased to offer the following rates for those members who are interested in newsletter advertising. 

if you have any question or would like to advertise please contact us on fpanz@fireportection.org.nz

 Casual 3 Issues 6 Issues + Dimensions (H x W)
Full Page ................ $1050.00 .............$1000.00/issue .................$945.00/issue .....................................25cm x 18cm
½ Page ..................... $900.00 ............... $845.00/issue .................$810.00/issue ..................................12.5cm x 18cm
1/3 Page .................... $750.00 ............... $705.00/issue .................$675.00/issue ....................................8.4cm x 18cm
¼ Page ..................... $600.00 ............... $560.00/issue .................$540.00/issue ....................................6.3cm x 18cm
1/8 Page .................... $500.00 ............... $470.00/issue .................$450.00/issue ...................................3.2cm x 18 cm

Fire Protection Association New Zealand

NEWSLETTER Advertising Rates 2016

SPECIAL OFFER!!!


